The everywhere war. Add to My Bookmarks Export citation. Type. Lecture 5: The Everywhere War. Next: From a View to a Kill: Drones and Late Modern War. Previous: War and peace. Have you read this? Please log in to set a read status. Gregory discusses "The Everywhere War." We now live in a world where death can be delivered across vast distances. Political geographer Derek Gregory examines three current cases of war without borders. He asks provocative questions about what these new spaces mean for the future of war. This is part of a series of Wall Exchanges, lectures sponsored by the Peter Wall Institute of the University of British Columbia in Vancouver. The War Lyrics. Here stands a man At the bottom of a hole he's made Still sweating from the rush His body tense His hands, they shake Oh this, this is a mad boy. Here stands a man With a bullet in his clenched right hand Don't push him son For he's got the power to crush this land Oh hear, hear him cry, boy. Don't you ever leave me alone My war is over Be my shelter from the storm My war is over I am a sad boy.